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can do that is to protect him. So that should be the
No. 1 aspect of throwing the football—making sure
he’s protected to be able to do that. There arewithout
question some really bright defensiveminds in this
league. And it takes a lot ofwork each and every day to
make sure your quarterback stays clean. It has to start
there. And it has to start there every day.”
■ McCown: “Everybody’s heard a coach say that.
‘TheNo. 1 thingwe’re going to do is protect the
quarterback.’ It’s obvious. Because that’s a
fundamental, buzzy thing to say. But it’s neatwhen
your first teammeeting of everyweek is a protection
meeting. Your firstmeeting every daywhen the
quarterbacks and theO-line are together is about
protection. Every day. That sets the tone.”
■ Cavanaugh: “A buddy toldme once he heard of a
professorwho at the start of the semester gave all his
students the copy of his final exam.On the very first
day. Andhe said, ‘Here’s the final exam.Now it’smy
job to teach you the answers to that test.’Wedo
something similar.Wedon’twant our guys going out
there guessingwhat the answersmight be. Sowe try
to give themasmany answers aswe can, based on the
lookswe think they’re going to get.”

TRUST
TheBears feel they’ve achieved full buy-in from
Cutler in terms of his faith inTrestman’s system.
Add inCavanaugh’s experience and the protection
knowledge of offensive coordinatorAaronKromer
and there’s a push to fuel every daywith discussion,
not lectures. Trestman laudsCutler as an eager
learner.

■ Trestman: “Youwant towalk into a roomwith a
quarterbackwhowants to be stimulatedwith the
game. Andwhen youwalk in as a coach, youwant to
be challenged by the people you’re coaching—where
they have high expectations of you. That’s theway you
bring out the best in both sides. The quarterback
expects his gameplan to be right and everything to be
organized and sound. Andwe expect that the
quarterback is going to get excited about it and he’s
going to be enlightened by it and stimulated by the
process ofworking through all the details.”
■ Cavanaugh: “It’s about trust, No. 1.Marc has
complete trust in Jay. Andwehave complete trust in
all the quarterbacks thatwhenwe go in that roomand
we start discussing things, that they’re comfortable

SCIENCE
Trestman’s formula for creating quarterback success
requires a deep investment in the grind. TheBears
coach pushes for amicrofocus on every nuance of his
offense and relies on quarterbacks coachMatt
Cavanaugh as a detailed and steadying presence.
Cavanaugh owns three Super Bowl rings— two as a
backup quarterback (behind JoeMontanawith the
1984 49ers and behindPhil Simmswith the ’90
Giants) plus another as an assistantwith the 2000
Ravens. Plus, as aTrestman staple, every day begins
with a strong emphasis on protection, part of a routine
where daily efficiency requires daily diligence.

■ Cutler: “Tres pushes to create engagement in that
roomdaily. Because it’s a daily thing. That’swhat this
is. It’s daily. That’s the science behind it. It’s every
single day.”
■ Cavanaugh: “Marc’s constantly challenging these
guys and sometimes challenging themon things he
knows that they know. But he’s just saying it again,
reinforcing it. ‘What’s our footwork?What’s the read
here?What kind of throware you expecting tomake
here?Where’s the location?Where do youwant the
ball?’ There are times they look frustrated having to
answer the samequestions again and again. Butwe’re
not going to take our foot off the pedal.”
■ Cutler: “Somedays youwalk in and it’s like, ‘I can’t
answer this question. I’ve answered this question 66
times in the past twoweeks.’ But after youwork
through it, you realize it’s all part of the process. …
Hell, yeah, that’s hard. It’s extremely hard. But there’s
never a daywhere you come in and it’s like, this is a lax
day. Every single day it’s, ‘We’re going to go through
the reads.We’re going to keep the ball high. Take care
of the ball.’ It gets pounded into you.”
■ JoshMcCown, last season’s backup: “There’s a
monotony to it. They’re telling you to go through the
same reads that you could say in your sleep. But you
say it over and over again out loud, now it becomes so
ingrained in you thatwhen you go out and play, it
manifests itself in quick decision-making and
efficiency and accuracy.”
■ Cutler: “Tres is always very cognizant of the line
and timing and getting the ball off. Ifwe can’t protect
it, we’re probably not going to run it.”
■ Trestman: “When you just think about the game, if
a quarterback can’t complete his throwingmotion,
you can’t even get started on anything else. You can’t
get started on the passing game. So the onlyway he

F rom the locker roomatHalasHall, you take a left, then a quick right, push
through somedouble doors andhead approximately 55 steps to the eighth door
on the left. A small plate hangs at the entrance—navy background,white
lettering—offering a simple introduction: “QUARTERBACKS.”
It’s a small gathering space, likemany of the othermini-classrooms down the

samehallway. Yet for Bears coachMarcTrestman, this iswhere the blood of his teambegins
pumping,where themost significantmomentumof the organization is created.
“Thatmeeting room is themost important office in the building,” Trestman says.

“Everything is controlled by the energy in that roomand the camaraderie in that roomand
the karma in that room.”
It’s Trestman’s profound belief that high-level team success has to startwith efficient play

from the quarterback. And efficient play from the quarterback has to revolve around
camaraderie, focus and positive energy inside the quarterbacks room.
So now, as theBearsmarch into the 2014 seasonwith Sunday’s opener against theBills,

they do so convinced JayCutler is on the brink of a career season, charging into the first year
of the seven-year, $127million contract extension he signed in January.
To aid his ascension, Cutlerwill need durability, shrewddecision-making and support

fromhis playmakers. But just as importantly, he’ll need to be challenged and invigorated
inside the quarterbacks room—day after day,week afterweek.
So justwhat doesCutler bring to themost important office atHalasHall?What does that

roomprovide forCutler? Andhowdoes it all translate to on-field success? TheTribune
talked exclusively to seven key figureswhohave spent extensive time in the quarterbacks
lab to glean their expertise on the crucial components of a successful room.

■ McCown: “Aside from the things Iwas able to
accomplish on the field, for that aspect of things that
was probably as cool of a five- or six-week stretch in
my career as I’ve ever had. Just froma relationship
standpoint, to see Jay have some success then have a
setback andhave every right to duck his head and say
‘The heckwith this.’ But Jaywas right there every
single day helpingme.Quizzingme about things on
the practice field. Orwalking over and saying, ‘Hey,
man, get your feet right there.’ Even in the evenings
whenwe’d be hanging out at his house and just talking
through the gameplanwithme anddifferent things, it
was truly impressive.”

VISION
AsTrestman strives to takeCutler to newheights, it
has become imperative that he tailor his offense to
accentuate the quarterback’s strengths. In seeking
maximumcomfort forCutler, Trestman andhis
offensive staff spent the early parts of this offseason
refining the playbook, zeroing in on the plays and
concepts thatwork bestwhile scrapping those that
their starting quarterbackwas less comfortablewith.

■ Trestman: “(Whenwewere refining the playbook),
itwasn’t like lightning hit or anything like that. Itwas
just a progression. Just a growth. … Jay is a highly
experienced player.He’s played in a number of
different systems.He’s played against every other
team, a lot of the coordinators. Andhe has high
football intelligence. So that’s certainly a big part of
howour roomoperates.”
■ Cutler: “There’s never been a day reallywhere I
came in and said, ‘Hey, let’s overhaul this play.’ It’s
more of a collaboration.”
■ Kromer: “Themore you learn about each other and
what the quarterbackmight like andwhat you like
andwhat you’re good at teaching andwhat he’s good
at learning, the further you can go. And the further
you go, themore that becomes stronger. …Early on,
you’re calling your plays. And you’re not surewhat the
quarterback is comfortablewith. And so it takes extra
time.What’s happened over timehere iswe’ve
recognized, ‘We’re good at these things. Our receivers
and tight ends are good at these things. Our
quarterback is strong here in this area.’Well, howdo
we findmoreways to do the thingswe’re good at?”
■ Cavanaugh: “That’s reallywhat football is all about
at the end of the day. Canwe call plays that our players
have confidence in?And then ifwe tweak thema little
bit, can they handle the tweak?And if they can handle
that one, can they handle the next one?Canwe
change a formation?Or canwe change this one part of
a routewhile the rest of it stays the same?And can the
quarterback grasp that and understandwhat does that
do to his read?What does that do to his footwork? If
we’re expanding in thatway, thenwe’re continually
doing thingswe feel really confident in.”

TheBears offensewill continue its evolution Sunday
against theBills, the first game of a critical season for
Cutler. At 31, the starting quarterback has a sturdy
support system—a solid offensive line, three ProBowl
skills players, a driven and grounded quarterbacks
coach and a play-caller he’s in tunewith. It’s no
wonder then that the outside expectations continue to
grow. So are these the answersCutler has been
seeking all along?

■ Cutler: “A lot of this stuff hasworked for one year.
Wedon’t really know if itworks. Everybody in the
mediawants to say thatwehave all the answers.We
don’t have all the answers.”
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■ Cavanaugh: “A special relationship has to happen
in that quarterback room for anybody to have success.
Andwhen twoquarterbacks are as close as Jay and
Joshwere, there has to be competition, there has to be
challenge. Butmore than anything, there has to be
understanding and love for one another. And thatwas
evident every day. Sometimes itwas fun towatch.
Sometimes itwas brutal towatch. But they challenged
each other. They pushed each other and they
complemented each other. For that reason, I think
Josh had the success he had. And I think Jaywould be
the first to tell you that a lot of his successwas due to
Josh.”
■ Cutler: “Myonly regret is Iwish Iwould havemet
himearlier in life. It’s very rare to find a teammate that
not onlymakes you a better player but a better
person.”
■ Trestman: “You look at the history of theNFL and
inmy recollection it’s Don Strock andDanMarino, it’s
FrankReich for JimKelly, it’s GaryDanielsonwith
BernieKosar. But those are the ones I recall growing
upwith the game. In all those cases, you had a veteran
guy, a go-to guywho sees the game like a quarterback
has to. I think Strock brought a lot to the tablewith
Marino. IwaswithGary andBernie inCleveland in
the ’80s. Andwith FrankReich and JimKelly, there
was a bond there. … I think that’s a really good thing,
when youhave a veteranwith you as a starter.”
■ Cavanaugh: “My experiences as a career backup
putme around a lot of different starters. And they all
had idiosyncrasies youhad to figure out. Really, it’s
knowingwhen to talk andwhen to shut up. Some guys
want to be approached at certain times, some guys
don’t. And in thework environment,when is it that
you speak up?Whendo you ask, ‘Whydid you do
that?’ Becausewe can all be sensitivewhen things
aren’t goingwell. … It’s a feel. Similar as a coach.
Sometimes I’mquick to ask Jay a question. Other
times Iwait, because I sense hemight be frustrated.
Iwant him to cool off. And Iwant him to be able to
approach, almost have him come tome and say, ‘Why
did Imiss that?’ ”
■ Cutler: “They either get it or they don’t get it. All
those guys in the roomunderstandwhat the role is as
a backup. Sometimes youhave to be a go-between guy.
Sometimes youhave to be a guy that says, ‘Hey, you’re
doing itwrong. This guy’s open. Youmessed it up.’
Sometimes you’ve just got to let the starter vent and
just listen to himmoan and go on about stuff.”
■ Clausen: “It takes time to get the comfort to speak
up.During training camp, Iwas focusing somuch of
my energy on trying to learn. Learning this offense,
learning fromJay, learning fromCoachCav. And so I
keptmymouth closed and tried to learn first. You
can’t really saymuchuntil you’ve learned. If you’re
eyeing upwhat a defense is doing, that’s one thing. But
now I’mgetting to a pointwhere I can speak upmore.
… Iwatched (McCown) fromafar. I could see he did
reallywell.”
■ McCown: “More than anything, Jay needs
consistency inwho you are. Be yourself. Andhave that
honesty. To be able to tell him,whether it’s something
you seewith fundamentals orwhether it’s a read you
feel likewas not right orwhether it’s just the overall
tone of ‘Hey,man, you’ve got to get up and be a little
better today.’ ”
■ Palmer: “People have talked a lot aboutwhat Josh
did for Jay.What really resonatedwithme last year
was after Jay got hurt howmuchhe invested in
helping Josh succeed. You could see the effort he put
into that, to help Josh understand the gameplan and
the reads. Ultimately, Jay helping Josh also really
helped Jay advance.”
■ Cutler: “I really cared about Josh andmaking sure
hewas successful. Iwanted tomake sure that every
week, he had a good feel for it and that he liked the
plays. Because Joshwas a little bitmore of a pleaser
than Iwas, than I am. So hewould just try tomake
playswork even thoughhemight not have liked them.
So I tried to help himzoomout and say ‘Hey, let’s
really hammer downwhat you like andwhat you
dislike. Because there are tons of plays to pick from.’ ”

■ Cavanaugh: “When I’ve thrownout 68 percent, I
just think it’s a nice high-watermark for quarterbacks
in this league. I think there are somany guys out there
nowcompleting over 60 percent. … Sixty-five is really
good. Sixty-eight is becoming exceptional inmy
opinion. And 70percent? You’re probably leading the
league or darn close to it. I knowJay’s capable of all
those things.”
■ Cutler: “That’s the first I’ve heard of it actually.We
want to complete balls. I don’t thinkwe’ve really
hammered down anumber yet. … I think at this point
in the offense, it’s knowingwhere everyone’s
checkdowns are and getting through the progression
as quickly as possible. Any quarterbackwill tell you
that’s always a challenge of knowingwhen to fit one in
there andwhen to find the checkdown.”
■ Cavanaugh: “We like to preach that shots come to
you. Youdon’t really have to try to create a shot play.
When you’ve got the ball in your hands and you’re
dropping back and you know the design of the play,
you can almost tell before you finish your drop
whether the shot’s going to be there or not. And if it’s
not, you comeoff to somebody else. And if it’s there,
you take it.With Jay, that’s starting to showupquite a
bit.Wemayhave a design on a play to try and get
behind somebody andwe just can’t get there in time.
In time. That’s key. In time.Maybe eventually, if you
waited andwaited andwaited, the guywould
eventually get on top. But Jay’s notwaiting now.”

BACKUP
It’s repeated atHalasHall in no uncertain terms.
TheNo. 1 role of the backup quarterback is to be
ready to play at amoment’s notice. But if Cutler
stays healthy and takes every snap of all 16 games,
the backup quarterback thenhas a vital
behind-the-scenes duty to be a support systemand
peer resource. This is JimmyClausen’s role now.And
while it’s a difficult juggling act, it’s oneMcCown
mastered in 2013, not only providing encouragement
and constructive criticism toCutler but then playing
at a high level during his five starts and three relief
appearances.

hearingwhatwe say andhowwe say itwhile also
being confident in themselves to respond. And if they
disagree, tell uswhy. Youwant to do something
different? Youwant to use different footwork?You
want tomake it a different read?Tell uswhy,what
your thought process is andwe’ll talk about it.”
■ JordanPalmer, reserve quarterback in 2013 and
through training camp this summer: “In that room,
there’s always a search for how tomake things better.
Even on a playwherewe complete a ball and it’s a
touchdown, people are throwing out ideas. ‘Howcan
wemake it better?’ There is no complacency.”
■ Cutler: “Evenwhen things are going great andwe
might like a play or a route, at somepoint it’s going to
get covered. So howcanwemake it even better and
have another answer ready?”
■ Kromer: “As long as Jay trusts, he can saywhat he
wants to say and then ifwe all listen beforewe speak,
there can be productivity. Ifwe don’t, then it becomes
negative and it’s one guy calling the other guy out. So
ifwe’re all doing a good job of taking time to listen and
then coming upwith the solution towhat’s being
discussed,we canmake progress.”
■ Trestman: “The beauty of this game is thatwhen
weplay 11-on-11, there are somany variables and so
many uniqueways to get the job done that it’s really
never-ending. There are exponentialways of getting
the same job completed. So you go in every day saying,
‘Howdowewant to do it today?’ And then you’ve got
to show them that it is structurally sound. Andnot
only that, but thatwe can line up andwithin 40
secondswe can run it and run it efficiently.”

CHALLENGE
Trestman andCavanaugh are on a continualmission
to both lift and challengeCutler. There is an ongoing
emphasis on sharper decision-making, a detailed
focus on fundamentals and yes, even, a benchmark
fromCavanaugh that Cutler can complete 68 percent
of his passes this season. Thatwould top his career
high of 63.6 in 2007 and be in the ballpark of Philip
Rivers’ NFL-leading 69.5 completion percentage from
last season.

Meetings in small office at Halas Hall
have the biggest impact on Bears’ season

By DanWiederer | Tribune reporter

The trust between Jay Cutler and Marc Trestman is the foundation upon which any Bears success will be built.
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“You want to do something
different? You want to use
different footwork? You want to
make it a different read? Tell us
why, what your thought process
is and we’ll talk about it.”
— Quarterbacks coach Matt Cavanaugh
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